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la.octoher 1980: "Oil pricing policy should translate Canada's 
relative strength in oil and other energy into a competitive,advanrage for 
Canadian industries through prices that  are below those prevailing in 
'other. industrial 'countries% it was .on this basis that the industry 

ommitted SI) billion of - investments between 1974 and l960. 	 . 

Ail  this changed with the Memorandum of Agreement on Energy Pricin6 
• and Taxation (;IDA) between the Governments of Canada and Alberta 
(September, l9dt, in which no mention was made of the d54 price ca.p. on 
Canadian oil prices. The MOA did-fix gas prices at 65» ot the energy 
equivalent price of oil, 4t Toronto, but it also added new taxes and other .  
charges on both oil and gag, while continuing a regulated pricing rezimc 
for oil. The worldwide recession of 1962 resulted.in energr prices 	. 
calling elsewhere  Ln the world white Canadian prices continfied to 
increase. 

As a result', the  oit  based industry lost the feedstock price 
advantace that Lt had enjoyed relative to tts international competition, 

.while the advantage that the gas sector enjoyed was greatly reduced Co...f 

tho level anticipated when.the investments were committed. -  - 

.• 

The Industry Tas!' Force that reported to government in February i9b4 

.zade aeveral recommendatiOns on energy pricing And taxation changes 

doqirmod to make Canadian pricing more market" responsive and to reduce 
uptront taxation. The government response of Jene 19a. did not implement 
such recommendations. 

When tne provisions os: the Western Accord of March 19b) are fully 
;mplemented, most of Che industry's recommendatlons on energy issues wt1.1. 
Lave been met. 

Provincial: 

Most ot the newActrochemicul investment by the industry has been 

located in Alberta, based on that provinee's large reserves of naturai 

Petrochemicals were iduntitied by Alberta as à sector that would heip 

it achieve provincial goals of Economic Diversification, L.e. to become 

less dependent upon the sale ot unprocessed resources both renewable 

ogriculture; and .  non—reuewabic ■ oil. and gas). 	• 

;io'other incentives were provided tu the industry; in fact, the 

provincial. "stepping out" policy  mat  required new plants to locate aWay 

froc large metropolitan areas resulted ln significant capital cost 	' 

p.:naittes. lhese'addttional costs plus the treight cost penalty in havinn 

to sorve e›.port markets Crow landlocked Alberta were expeCted, by 

zonpanics investing in Alberta ,  to be utfset by a teedstock eust 

aiobouagn. :lost mt this 3dvaut4ge was lost in 1.962 but ts expected CO  

return bv Lite  late 19bu's ;lb world energy prices increase. 


